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List of 22.394 documented deaths of asylum seekers, refugees and migrants due to the restrictive policies of Fortress Europe
Documentation as on 19 June 2015 by UNITED

Death by Policy - Time for Change! Campaign information: 
Facebook: UNITED Against Refugee Deaths, UnitedAgainstRefugeeDeaths.eu, listofdeaths@unitedagainstracism.org, Twitter: @UNITED__Network #AgainstRefugeeDeaths

UNITED for Intercultural Action, European network against nationalism, racism, fascism and in support of migrants and refugees

Postbus 413 NL-1000 AK Amsterdam phone +31-20-6834778, fax 31-20-6834582, info@unitedagainstracism.org, www.unitedagainstracism.org

The UNITED List of Deaths can be freely re-used, translated and re-distributed, provided source (www.unitedagainstracism.org) is mentioned. Researchers can obtain this list with more data in xls format from UNITED.
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name country of origin cause of death source

25/06/11 45 N.N. Morocco feared drowned, fell from a boat found neat Motril, Granada (E), 2nd boat still missing FE/PICUM/Diario de Navarra
25/06/11 1 N.N. (20, man) Morocco drowned, body found 4 miles from capsized boat in Motril coast, Granada (E) FE/PICUM/Diario de Navarra
25/06/11 1 N.N. (38, man) Ghana epileptic seizure, Libyan refugee on boat from Lampedusa(I) to mainland, was known sufferer PICUM/FE/AdnK
03/06/11 1 N.N (30, woman) Nigeria found dead in police cell, was detained for having no papers in Zurich airport (CH) Migreurop/AP
01/06/11 1 N.N. unknown unknown manner of death, died on the way from Libya to Malta body thrown overboard ANSA/Fe
01/06/11 273 N.N. West Africa/Pakistan/Bangladeshdrowned, 2 found, overcrowded boat capsized 300km from Tripoli (LY) to Lampedusa (I) Migreurop/Mugak/UNHCR/Reu/Universo/GuardianUn/BBC/LR
29/05/11 3 N.N. unknown survivors reported bodies missing while reaching the coasts off Sant’Antioco (I) from Libya ANSA/FE
29/05/11 4 N.N. unknown drowned, bodies missing, boat collided with other boat off Libya’s shore on the way to Italy FE/ilClandestino
22/05/11 1 N.N. (woman) Sub-Saharan Africa drowned, decomposed body found by Cabo de Gata (E), probably from 5/5/11 shipwreck ABC/Mugak
12/05/11 1 Alim Abdul Manan (21, man) Bangladesh Died, after being stabbed by two men on motorbike in Athens (GR) IRR/ CS
11/05/11 1 Aminullah Mohamadi (17, boy) Afghanistan suicide, hanged himself in Parc de la Villette, Paris(F) when told he would be deported DRARI/INDf
10/05/11 1 N.N. Iran stowaway, fell out of a truck near Calais (F) was travelling to GB LePhare
08/05/11 1 N.N. (30, man) unknown stowaway, died of overheating in truck carrying cablewheels in Fulda (D) travelling from GR HessenR/HNA/Welt/SP
08/05/11 1 N.N. (20-25, man) unknown stowaway, died of overheating in truck carrying cablewheels in Fulda (D) travelling from GR HessenR/HNA/Welt/SP
06/05/11 32 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa Missing, after boat of 600 sank just off coasts near Tripoli (LY) on the way to Italy Corrispondenti/ VF/ LR/ WP/ ABC/ UNHCR/ UN/ MaltaT 
06/05/11 2 N.N. (babies) Sub-Saharan Africa Drowned, after boat of 600 sank just off the coast near to Tripoli (LY) on the way to Italy Corrispondenti/ VF/ LR/ WP/ ABC/ UNHCR/ UN/ MaltaT 
06/05/11 13 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa Drowned, after boat of 600 sank just off the coast near to Tripoli (LY) on the way to Italy Corrispondenti/ VF/ LR/ WP/ ABC/ UNHCR/ UN/ MaltaT 
06/05/11 1 N.N.(4 months, baby) Sub-Saharan Africa Drowned, after boat of 600 sank just off the coast near to Tripoli (LY) on the way to Italy Corrispondenti/ VF/ LR/ WP/ ABC/ UNHCR/ UN/ MaltaT 
05/05/11 22 N.N. (men) Sub-Saharan Africa feared drowned, boat sank 2 miles from Adra, Almeria coast (E), 29 survivors Humano/Publico/MUGAK/EP
05/05/11 1 N.N. (woman) Sub-Saharan Africa feared drowned, boat sank 2 miles from Adra, Almeria coast (E), 29 survivors Humano/Publico//MUGAK/EP
05/05/11 1 N.N. (3, girl) Sub-Saharan Africa feared drowned, boat sank 2 miles from Adra, Almeria coast (E), 29 survivors Humano/Publico/MUGAK/EP
05/05/11 1 N.N. (1, girl) Sub-Saharan Africa feared drowned, boat sank 2 miles from Adra, Almeria coast (E), 29 survivors Humano/Publico/MUGAK/EP
17/04/11 1 Ifeanyi Nwokoye (29, man) Nigeria Died on way to hospital, after escape from detention centre severly beaten by soldiers TimesM
16/04/11 1 N.N. (man) Nigeria drowned, found 3 days after shipwreck off Pantelleria (I) on the way from Libya LR/FE
13/04/11 1 Leonie (38, woman) Congo drowned, jumped from boat that wrecked off Pantelleria (I) on the way from Libya LR/FE/DerStandard/MAS/Mail Online
13/04/11 1 Cinie (28, woman) Congo drowned, jumped from boat that wrecked off Pantelleria (I) on the way from Libya LR/FE/DerStandard/MAS/Mail Online
13/04/11 1 N.N. (man) unknown drowned, body found after boat wrecked off Pantelleria (I) on the way from Libya LR/FE/MAS/Mail Online
12/04/11 1 N.N. (pregnant woman) Nigeria died from drinking sea water, boat of 72 went adrift in Mediterranean for 7 days MNS
12/04/11 1 N.N. (2 months, fetus) Nigeria mother died from drinking sea water, boat of 72 went adrift in Mediterranean for 16 days MNS
11/04/11 1 N.N. (29, woman) Somalia body found in a drifting wooden boat off Malta’s shore rescued patrol vessels FE/AFM
10/04/11 1 N.N. (baby) unknown died from thirst and hunger, boat drifted in Mediterranean for 16 days, SOS ignored by NATO GuardianUn/MUGAK/ELM/VDG/Raz/ABC/AVUI/PerCat/VK/SUR/Publico/ElDia/ELC/Diario Vasco/PACE/Verdad/Migreurop/UNHCR/ECRE/br2/AFP/HRW
10/04/11 1 N.N. (1, baby) unknown died from thirst and hunger, boat drifted in Mediterranean for 16 days, SOS ignored by NATO GuardianUn/MUGAK/ELM/VDG/Raz/ABC/AVUI/PerCat/VK/SUR/Publico/ElDia/ELC/Diario Vasco/PACE/Verdad/Migreurop/UNHCR/ECRE/br2/AFP/HRW
10/04/11 1 N.N. unknown died from thirst and hunger on reaching land, boat drifted for 16 days, SOS ignored by NATO GuardianUn/MUGAK/ELM/VDG/Raz/ABC/AVUI/PerCat/VK/SUR/Publico/ElDia/ELC/Diario Vasco/PACE/Verdad/Migreurop/UNHCR/ECRE/br2/AFP/HRW
10/04/11 1 N.N. unknown died in prison near Misrata (LY) after boat left to drift for 16 days, SOS ignored by NATO GuardianUn/MUGAK/ELM/VDG/Raz/ABC/AVUI/PerCat/VK/SUR/Publico/ElDia/ELC/Diario Vasco/PACE/Verdad/Migreurop/UNHCR/ECRE/br2/AFP/HRW
10/04/11 59 N.N. Ethiopia/Nigeria/Eritrea/Ghana/Sudandied from thirst and hunger, boat drifted in Mediterranean for 16 days, SOS ignored by NATO GuardianUn/MUGAK/ELM/VDG/Raz/ABC/AVUI/PerCat/VK/SUR/Publico/ElDia/ELC/Diario Vasco/PACE/Verdad/Migreurop/UNHCR/ECRE/br2/AFP/HRW
08/04/11 1 Kambiz Roustayi (36, man) Iran suicide, failed asylum seeker set himself on fire in Amsterdam (NL), feared deportation NBK/VK/Eindhovens Dagblad/IMA/MNS
06/04/11 177 N.N. Bangladesh/Chad/Ivory Coast/Nigeria/Somalia/Sudanmissing, part of 325 migrants on LY-I boat, sank 39 miles from Lampedusa in Maltese waters LR/ANSA/Reu/Migreurop/Raz/Mail Online/Irish Times/MSN/ABC/ELC/EP/Gara.net/LV/Verdad/DiarioVasco/Aljazeera/AVUI/PICUM/MUGAK/PerCat/LV/ELM
06/04/11 37 N.N. (women) Bangladesh/Chad/Ivory Coast/Nigeria/Somalia/Sudanmissing, part of 325 migrants on LY-I boat, sank 39 miles from Lampedusa in Maltese waters LR/ANSA/Reu/Migreurop/Raz/Mail Online/Irish Times/MSN/ABC/ELC/EP/Gara.net/LV/Verdad/DiarioVasco/Aljazeera/AVUI/PICUM/MUGAK/PerCat/LV/ELM
06/04/11 1 N.N. (24, woman) unknown missing, part of 325 migrants on LY-I boat, sank 39 miles from Lampedusa in Maltese waters LR/ANSA/Reu/Migreurop/Raz/Mail Online/Irish Times/MSN/ABC/ELC/EP/Gara.net/LV/Verdad/DiarioVasco/Aljazeera/AVUI/PICUM/MUGAK/PerCat/LV/ELM
06/04/11 3 N.N (minors) Bangladesh/Chad/Ivory Coast/Nigeria/Somalia/Sudanmissing, part of 325 migrants on LY-I boat, sank 39 miles from Lampedusa in Maltese waters LR/ANSA/Reu/Migreurop/Raz/Mail Online/Irish Times/MSN/ABC/ELC/EP/Gara.net/LV/Verdad/DiarioVasco/Aljazeera/AVUI/PICUM/MUGAK/PerCat/LV/ELM
06/04/11 1 N.N. (3, boy) unknown missing, part of 325 migrants on LY-I boat, sank 39 miles from Lampedusa in Maltese waters LR/ANSA/Reu/Migreurop/Raz/Mail Online/Irish Times/MSN/ABC/ELC/EP/Gara.net/LV/Verdad/DiarioVasco/Aljazeera/AVUI/PICUM/MUGAK/PerCat/LV/ELM
06/04/11 1 N.N. (1, boy) unknown missing, part of 325 migrants on LY-I boat, sank 39 miles from Lampedusa in Maltese waters LR/ANSA/Reu/Migreurop/Raz/Mail Online/Irish Times/MSN/ABC/ELC/EP/Gara.net/LV/Verdad/DiarioVasco/Aljazeera/AVUI/PICUM/MUGAK/PerCat/LV/ELM
02/04/11 1 N.N. (23, man) Afghanistan stowaway, asphyxiation, body found in van at Ancona port (I) on ferry coming from GR PICUM/FE/ANSA/ClandestinE
02/04/11 1 N.N. (20, man) unknown drowned when disembarking boat of 500 migrants in Modica(I), body found by Punta Reglioni FE/PICUM
01/04/11 1 N.N. (23, man) Eritrea drowned whilst disembarking boat with 500 migrants in Modica (I) PICUM/FE
01/04/11 27 N.N. Tunisia drowned, reportedly from missing boat to Italy on 27/03. bodies found off Kerkenneh(TN) FE/PICUM
in Apr 11 58 N.N. Tunisia drowned, bodies found on Tunisian beaches by coastguards Migreurop
31/03/11 70 N.N. Somalia/Eritrea drowned, found off Tripoli coast (LY), may include those from 2 missing boats on way to I Quotidiano/LR/Migeurop/Kaosenlared/RAI/PICUM/MUGAK/Quotidiano
28/03/11 10 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa drowned, boat sank on way to Lampedusa (I) from LY, 6 rescued by Egyptian fishing boats Guardian Un./PerCat/AdnK
28/03/11 27 N.N. unknown drowned, found off Kerkennah coast (TN) after 2 boats travelling together from LY sank PUB/Reu/TunisieSoir/GuardianUn/MUGAK/Quotidiano
28/03/11 1 N.N. (1, baby) Sub-Saharan Africa drowned, boat sank on way to Lampedusa (I) from LY, 6 rescued by Egyptian fishing boats Guardian Un./PerCat/AdnK
27/03/11 308 N.N. unknown feared drowned, boat of 335 left Libya for Italy has been missing for 2 weeks Quotidiano/LR/Migeurop/Kaosenlared/RAI
26/03/11 1 Seydina Moh. Mbaye (5, boy) Senegal pulmonary embolism on flight to emergency surgery in Strasbourg(F), consulate delayed visa Seneweb/Nouvel Obs
25/03/11 295 N.N. unknown feared drowned after 2 boats travelling together from Sidi Bilal (LY) sank on way to Italy PUB/Reu/TunisieSoir/GuardianUn/MUGAK/Quotidiano
25/03/11 10 N.N. Egypt feared drowned after 2 boats travelling together from Sidi Bilal (LY) sank on way to Italy PUB/Reu/TunisieSoir/GuardianUn
22/03/11 3 N.N. unknown missing, sent distress signal near Paxoi island (GR) way to I, jumped into sea during rescue ORF
22/03/11 1 N.N. Bangladesh drowned, found off Crete’s island jumped off LY-GR ship in Souda (GR) during repatriation MNS
18/03/11 3 N.N. (±28, men) unknown drowned, patrols found bodies in Petalo area of river Evros (GR) clandestinE
14/03/11 40 N.N. Tunisia drowned; 17 found, 23 missing, boat sank near Kerkenneh (TN) on way to Lampedusa (I) LR/AFP/Le Figaro/EP/Diario de Noticias/TunisieSoir
06/03/11 18 N.N. Bangladesh drowned, 3 found, 15 missing, jumped off LY-GR ship in Souda (GR) during repatriation KI/MNS
04/03/11 2 N.N. Tunisia drowned, boat capsized in a storm off Lampedusa (I), 28 people were rescued AFP/Le Monde/Migreurop/Romandie/LR
04/03/11 2 N.N. (boys) Tunisia drowned, fell into sea during boat rescue of 22 migrants from Tunisia 50km from Marsala (I) FE/GRR
02/03/11 1 N.N. (±27, man) Sub-Saharan Africa drowned, decomposed body found floating opposite La Carihuela beach, Torremolinos (E) SUR/MUGAK

in Mar 11 3 N.N. unknown burned to death in a shack in Melilla (E) as they waited for a chance to cross to mainland ABC/MUGAK
in Mar 11 2 N.N. unknown drowned, bodies found in advanced state of decomposition near Lampedusa (I) LR
01/03/11 1 Shambu Lama (40, man) Nepal suicide, laid under train in Gifhorn(D)in fear of deportation, lived 16yrs in D where he had son Karawane/taz/jW/waz

in Mar 2011 63 N.N. (40 men,20 women,3 child) Ethiopia/Eritrea/Nigeria/Ghana/SudanDied after ignored calls of distress at sea on way from Libya to Italy FIDH/ MNS
27/02/11 1 N.N. (±16, boy) Sub-Saharan Africa drowned while trying to cross Benzu breakwater (MA) to Ceuta (E) body found hours after Faro/FE/DiarioVasco
12/02/11 2 N.N. (men) unknown drowned, boat sank off Zarzis (TN) on way to Italy, 1 body found, 1 missing, 10 survivors LESP
12/02/11 4 N.N. (men) unknown bodies found by patrol guards on a boat adrift off Sfax coast (TN) LR
12/02/11 4 N.N. (men) unknown bodies found by patrol guards on a boat adrift near Sfax (TN) on way to Italy LR
11/02/11 35 N.N. Tunisia drowned; 5 found, 30 missing when TN coastguards rammed their boat, splitting it in two MNS/BBC/LESP/LR/Le Monde/Newsaust/Mugak/Diario de Navarra
31/01/11 1 N.N. (54, man) Pakistan failed asylum seeker, died after jumping from window during police check in Nicosia flat (CY) CypMail
23/01/11 1 N.N. (man) Mali stopped breathing, very weak after 4 days wait at Strait of Gibraltar coast for MA-E dinghy Humano
18/01/11 1 Garrach (boy) Tunisia drowned, boat capsized near Metline (TN) during poor border control after Ben Ali abdication FE
17/01/11 2 N.N. (men) Algeria drowned, set boat on fire and jumped to avoid border patrol in Annaba (DZ) on the way to I FE/Migreurop/ElW
16/01/11 33 N.N. Afghanistan missing, feared drowned when ship sank near Corfu (GR) on way to Italy, 230 survivors ClandestinE/FE/AFP/KI/VK/MNS/BBC
08/01/11 1 N.N. (±25, man) Africa froze to death, body found in Nea Vissa, Evros (GR) near to Turkish border ClandestinE/Frontexplode
07/01/11 1 Borka T. (woman) Kosovo brain haemorrhage, could not receive medical treatment once deported from D to Kosovo WSWS/LV/MNS/Karawane
06/01/11 2 N.N. (men) unknown drowned, bodies found in Evros River trying to cross GR-TR border FE/AFP
04/01/11 1 Alta Ming (34, woman) Mongolia no medical help, died giving birth in Rennes (F), homeless since husband put in det. ctr. in NL Rue89


